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My office in Tugun is open Tuesday to
Friday from 8.30am - 12.30pm and
1.30pm - 4.30pm. Due to COVID Safe
practices, I will meet with residents
by appointment only. For assistance,
please telephone 07 5581 5275 or email
division14@goldcoast.qld.gov.au.
To keep up to date with important Division
14 related information visit our Facebook
page: facebook.com/gailoneilldivision14.

Community information
Free tree giveaway
Play your part to help keep the city green.
Free trees will be available for collection at
Tugun Park on 28 April 8am – 2pm. The
allocation is: three trees per household
(rate notice to be shown); Limits apply.
No freight flights during curfew
achieved
The Qantas application for freight flights
during curfew hours at the Gold Coast
Airport will not be renewed.
All three levels of government joined
together to support the community on
this issue.
Community Crime forum
At a recent forum I attended, local police
were encouraging residents not to make
it easy for thieves and to stay vigilant by
ensuring they lock their cars, garages,
houses and do not leave valuable items
in cars.

Local area works

Local Projects
Aquatic centre redevelopment
Palm Beach Aquatic Centre will remain open until 15 May to allow users maximum use
of the facility before the redevelopment requires us to close the centre. The extent of the
construction works can be seen in the proposed construction site plan below.
Over the next 12 weeks there will be a staged closedown of the centre’s programs and
services.
The City is working with the key user groups to facilitate alternative centres for activities.
cityofgoldcoast.com.au/citypools

Temporary footpath closure

Local events

The footpath at O'Connor Street
(between Wyberba Street and Toolona
Street) Tugun will be temporarily closed
to facilitate site shed placement and
construction materials. The closure will be
in place from Tuesday 8 March - Tuesday
7 June 2022.

Shout Out Fest

Queen Elizabeth Park upgrade
Tree planting and landscape works have
been completed at Queen Elizabeth Park.
These works included a rubber base and
installation of a 400lt advanced Hibiscus
Tiliaceus and installation of advanced
Pandanus tree to be surrounded by
Carissa Desert Star.

Shout Out Fest is back in 2022 with an action-packed line up of live music, skatepark
jams, BMX displays, DJs, creative workshops, food trucks and much more.
This free event at Tugun Skatepark is on Saturday 9 April from 2pm to 6pm and is the
ultimate destination for young people to get together and celebrate all things friends,
fun, and youth. In addition to the main entertainment, Shout Out Fest also includes rock
climbing wall challenges, inflatable boxing fun, art activities, and so much more.
www.facebook.com/shoutoutfestgc
Volleyslam, Coolangatta Beach
Volleyslam has returned to Coolangatta for 2022. So wonderful to see national events
on our local beaches. Volleyslam runs from 25 March – 4 April. www.volleyball.org.au/
volleyslam/

FLEXiSKiP
The City has partnered with Handel Group to provide our ondemand FLEXiSKiP kerbside collection service. This may be
useful for the collection and disposal of flood damaged goods.
FLEXiSKiP is a heavy duty, 3 cubic metre skip bag with a one
tonne capacity.
One free FLEXiSKiP can be ordered per eligible household each
year. For more information contact 1300 344 973.

MESSAGE
FROM THE
MAYOR

Mosquitos

Stability now the ‘buzz-word’ of Council

Floodwaters and pooling water will make conditions perfect
for mosquitoes to breed, and we’re likely to see an increase in
mosquito numbers in coming weeks.

We all owe a great debt to the men and women who have
worked tirelessly over the past 60 years to create such a
vibrant and visionary city like the Gold Coast.

How you can do your bit to eliminate breeding:

Equally, we owe so much to the community groups, charities,
volunteers and our much-loved seniors who continue to help
weave the social connectivity that feeds the city’s soul.

-	empty and store any outdoor water‑holding containers in a
dry place
-	empty vases and pot plants which hold water, at least once
a week
- ensure house gutters drain freely
- keep swimming pools well chlorinated.
And don't forget to protect yourself from mozzie bites - use
insect repellent particularly in the early morning and evenings.

Kirra Eagle Update
The Kirra Eagle will fly again
The community love this piece of artwork. For almost 40 years it
has stood over the of the most famous surf breaks in the world,
at one of the City’s best lookouts. Many Gold Coast residents
have said that the Kirra headland and Eagle hold a very special
place in their heart. Countless weddings, marriage proposals
and other significant events have taken place under the Eagle
over the years. I had an obligation to my community to ensure
the history of our part of the city is preserved, and there is
nothing more iconic to southern residents than the Kirra Eagle.
It is devastating that the original cannot be restored but an
exact replica will pay homage to the original sculptor, the late
Craig Medson acknowledging the heritage of his work that
stood on top of Kirra Hill for almost 40 years

April 2022 marks 10 years since I was elected Mayor and
I’m proud to reflect on the collective effort thousands of Gold
Coasters have made towards getting our city back to where
it belongs – as the greatest place to live, work, study, play
and invest.
In late 2011, there were just two cranes in the sky, the city
was stumbling its way out of the Global Financial Crisis
(GFC), the then-council was rife with disunity and our City
debt was racing towards $880 million in borrowings alone.
Worse, still, unemployment was 6.2 per cent. In the years
since, it has been as low as 3.9 per cent but has risen
recently due to the ravages of Covid-19.
In late 2011, the city’s Gross Regional Product (GRP) was
$30 billion – today it is $38 billion; in the same period, the
value of building approvals has risen from 8.1 per cent of
the Queensland total to 13.4 per cent today; and finally, our
population has gone from 528,000 to almost 700,000.
At the heart of this growth has been one word: stability.
We have fought to stabilise the economy, end backroom
deals within council and provide certainty with our decision
making. With certainty comes confidence and with
confidence comes jobs.
As Mayor, I thank councillors and the wider community for
rising to the challenges and delivering a vibrant and exciting
future for all Gold Coasters.

TOM TATE - MAYOR

All information is correct when going to print. For up-to-date
information visit us on Facebook @gailoneilldivision14.

